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Blue and Gold 
VOLUl\lE l\ ' MAROA, JLLINOl8, lll•!CJGi\i BER rn, rn:J:J 

I ffl~rry '1:bristmas and !\ 1bappy 1R~w v~ar to Ill 
Juniors Present Play Maroa Community Gains I Students Have Access !Girls Glee Club 
"Good Morning, Glory" Another 4-H Honor To An Increasing Library Present Cantata 

__ Ir. addition to the two Stale M. c. H. S. library is increasing 
PLAY A GREAT SUOCESS Champion 4·H awards to come to gret:lly this year. After the first LARGE AUDIENCE ATTE'.Nl>S 

An appreciative audience , which this community only recently comes !:hipmcnt of about 50 book, more have A large audience fil1ed the gymn• 
neorly filled the gymnasium, enjoyed another award to our local boys from ccme. Many of them have been put asulm Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17, to 
the annual junior play, given Nov. 27. the International Stock Show. on files. hear the Girls' Glee club present "The 
The ca.st made a hit with their fine Ralph Hanes showed his Angus A group of book, to be read during Music ot Bethlehem" (A Two•part 
RCting. · steer and was awarded second place - ------------ ~tudy periods, have been put Into Christmas contata) 

Florabelle, Wilma Shoemaker, with In its class, while Billie Wikoff got Calendar of Events I circulation. Also a group of new The following selections were given: 
her mother, Mrs. Fleepepper, Emily tl11rd place on bis Angus steer in its reference books in every field of study Ring on, o Song . . ...... Choir 
Jane Dewhirst, presented a bit ot class. These two calves with Joe I Debate-Dec. 20. a.r on a reference shelf. The First Christmas 
good high hat acting (tho' twas not Pr.verly's Angus calf competed with i Christmas Vacation- Dec 22 to Now students can not use that old Ca.rot (Duet) --•-- ·· Harriett Bunner, 
natural ) Mary Ehzabeth Spooner other counties m the state with nngs I Jan 2 M alibi, "I haven't anything to do," for Ruth Austin. 
made her appearance as Tony, owner of three calves and won first place m Basl{etball- Dec. 22 Hammond so many good, interesting books in The Song of the Morning - .... Choir 
of ''Tony's Tavern," and played her the State Also these three calves here ' ' our library, no one will want to. Let's To Bethlehem Draw Near 
part well Glory, played by Harriett v.fi·•th seven other state calves won A Merry Chrisllnas--Dec 25 all make use of our leisure ti.me read• ( Duet) ... ... Geraldine Hilt, 
B11r,ner, remamed her usual unassum• 1st place m the Umt~d ~tales. . Basketball-Jan. 12, Cerro Gordo. int l;I. good book. Let's observe book Clara Brenning. 
ing self as the part required, and was The Maroa comm~mty s 4•H ach1• 1 Semester Exams-Jan. 17 and 18. weclt the year round. Let Heav'n and Nature Slng .... Choir 
appreciated by the audience. George eve~ents have rece'.ved state ~d Basketball-Jan. 19, Niantic. Th'! Lullaby Hymn 
\.Valler, Jr., playing the part of Harold national honors this year. Again Basketball-Feb. 3, Clinton. EX1.H.A VACATION TAKEN BY Mezzo.Soprano Solo) -·---· Cathryn 
Hmes, Gloy's suitor, and a movie Maroa needs not take second place j - --,:--- Tim-EE l\-1. C. H. S. STUDE~"TS Berry. 
personality, made a grand impression to any community when it comes tol CIVICS CLASS PLANS Mildred Riley, Ralph Hanes, and The Music of the Bells (Choir with 
by his fine acting. Maxine Macy, her 4·H club work. TO HOLD MURDER TRIAL Bill Wikoff took time off from school Soprano Obligate) -···· Mary Louise 
Mary June Cramer, took her part well I to attend the Chicago International Coulter. 
while her pal Eva, Ruth ' Austin, 1.'HANKSGIVING DANCE I The c1v1cs clasa_ has definitely de• Stoel{ Show from Dec. 4 to 11. The Hallelujah! (Duet) ·- ... Geraldine Hilt, 
taking the place of Betty Adams so IS GREAT SUCCESS cided to have a t_r1,a.l, which will begm ctu0ents on Dec. 4 heard and saw the Leota AuStln. 
suddenly became ill with scarlet fever, Hurrah for the P. T. A.! The/ Jan 2• ~d contmue th rough Jan. 15· Sinclair \Veiner Minstrels. "And an• The Music of Bethlehem --~·-··•,• Choir. 
a lso did very well (One would have TJ:a.nksgiving dance was a gala affair Court wtll be held in the gym, the 4th otheJ great bit audience knows that The audience enjoyed the cantata 
thought Ruth had been coached for fur the great number that attended., hour. The trial. w~ "be on a murder Fil! Childs really can dance." perhaps more than last year, as they 
th f th b . . ) Cl Dancing continued throughout thaill case. Everyone 1s tlcd lo come pro• wcr given texts of the contata. Gl:rpi::~s~~~ wa: :!:;:~~ayed a;; evening to the music of a "hot" ~ided they have 

I 

study period the OJU"~l,~a enc .., _ ~-e rleco~s. c-on~erl .!lt _ a 
y . orchestra.- until ~i'bcUT&d !l h'lt-...., .-: ~... \' h.ite arc.bway th.rough wh.ich sl,I 

Alda.h Stuller. -,.iw vTIIam, Howara to a hotcha evening. J The court consisttof the following: SENTS A.SSEMBLY ' ' • -
Hershey, Jack Troxe~~ can ~laiml hi: _____ Judge-Ruth Au in. The orchestra, under (he direction :~u:!!:~ !:;:::~ t:~:

1
~~u~enli~:~~ 

share of the fine ac g. 0
~ as ' l\lAROA LOSES TO MACON Lawyers - Cathrine Berry; Deral of Mr. Hess, presented a delightful Christmas bells, streamers, and · fir 

but not least, our two c_om;dia.;s 0! The Maroa negative t eam l u:;t to Dash. progrnm for the assembly , Nov. 29. complemented the appointments. In 
lhe minstrel show, Twai; tr an the Macon affirmative, lU-10~. r1,e Clerk- Hattie H licki. 'fbe selections played were: l<eeping with the color scheme the 
Emerson C;is~ani t~me Ja~e;::: judge was Rev. Mr. Wilso!'l Crvm Ma- Jury- Foreman, ron Riley; Mary _Meldley of Selections from H. M. S.

1 

girls were arrayed in white robes and 
serious par s O Pay oey coi1. E. Bennett; Zelda Hicks; Dorothy Pn,afore grouped upon white steps in the fore-
Frankie Fox. _____ Miller· Paul Brade · Wayne Wester- Waltz in A ground. 

The play was directed by Miss - ltlLXUP- man , , Festival overture 
Ferree, assisted by the Jui°1or hclats. Two affirmative teams cannot Ce• Ballff-Martin Pulliam. Cn!:aandra Overture EARLY SCHEDULE CARRIED OUT 

Music by the high schoot orc~s ra1• bate But Argenta's aff seemed t :> Ass't Baliff- Arhtur Oakley. I Ho! Hum! The exasperation ot 
~~a:ci~u;n!:~e:y b:::e~=~l:rg a:~ : think the; could In moving the de• C R~porters-Virglnla Hockaday; Ann M. C. H. S. EXTENDS \VELCOl\1..J h[wing to get up little ~arlier to be 

rou of accordian numbers with an bates to the 13th and 20th, Argenta 8 P mger . The student body heartily welcomes ar school by eight o clock! Sbc fm r!m tu male quartette furnished understood U1at on the 13th they Gangsters (Members of the Triple the new pupils from Niantic. We periods were run through in the u~: oth! entertainment between acts.1 would send the same persons which E gang) - Bob ~arl Stoutenbo:°ugh; hope they will enjoy their school days morning and the remaining two in the 

I 
the)' would have sent on Dec. 6. But, Emily J. Dewhirst; Emmy Crisman. a•. M. c. a. s. afternoon. The only consolation for 
no they should have sent a negative Servant- Aaron Fishel. going early was getting out early.-

With the Gad.a-Bouts . . T~ey debate Dec. 15. · Maid- M. E. Spooner. Now for that four day vacation. 
On Thanksgiving Or. Dec. 15, the two teams met with Witnesses-Catherine Berry's; 1.- Looking Back to the Dec-

Thanksgiving found Maroa almost the result that the Maroa affirmative M. J. Cramer; 2.-Harriett Pollock; ember Blue and Gold, 1932 
dcsnted by the fac~lty. teem won, 90-60. Rev. Richard Arch• 3.- C. M. Brenning. 

PEEKIN ROUND 
The English ll Class is taking up 

Miss F lugum took a run to Chicago er was the judge. Witnesses-Deral Dash's: 1.- lsa• 
tc spend the holidays with her sister. _____ bt:I Ferrill: 2.-Beth Withers; 3.- SENIORS TO GIVE Julius Caesar or maybe it would be 

Mr. and Mrs. Keyes dashed down GHOSTS! DE DEBIL! \VHEW-! Betty Adams. 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAI\-1 better to say "Julius Caesar is taking 

to Mor risonville. A one act play was1 given by a U. S. Marshall-Willard Lowrey. 
The play, written by Doris Pride them"! 

Miss Ferree doesn't believe in going group of players, Dec. 14, 5th period. THANKSGIVING BASKETS GIVEN 
home on Thanksgiving so she spent The same play was given at Argenta . 
her time with her sister in Pekin. the same night for the contest. Wednesday evemng after school, a 

and Evelyn Dash, entitled "Christmas •·une pendule' 'oh me, but to the 
a': lhe settlement" was to be given French Students it means a clock, for 
Dec. 23. they're learning to tell time in 

Bloomington? What bas that to ' group of M. C. H. S. student gathered 
rlo with tWs? Oh! Yes. The newly- 'l'HRO' THE TELESCOPE in a busy mood to deliver the baskets o,.NTA'tA PRESENTED BY 
weds (Mr. and Mrs. DuBois) spent the Maiden's junior class, "Auntie Up," of food to a few ot the needy families GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
day there. wes a financial as well as a dramatic of the community. Tuesday morning "Our Glorious King" was givn by 

Miss Garrison went to her home in success. an assembly was called to get contri- th(' Girls' Glee club on Dec. 18. This 
White Hall . . j __ butions from the students. se.rvice was a candle light vesper 

Miss Hallford hopped to Chicago, I New Hallard High School was re• SENIOR PLAY COI\DUTTEE service, and wss very effective and 

T•::s:i;i~!d t;,:~e a ~:i:i;: :~:~ ~:~:e:;ed C~~!~:i~,11·:i~e h;:orth: so the seniors really want to beautiful. 
~ith Mr. and M.rs. Norton and the pleasure ot broadcasting over station attempt a play. The committee STUDENT COUNCIL TO 
111 tll Nortons kept the home fires W•l•L-L. chosen by their capable leader, Leon GIVE CRRIST1\1AS BASKETS 
burning. Coach says be doesn't know R1'ie), is composed ot: Elwood Cooper, 
until two mJnutes before he's going Baseball lettermen of Metamora H. chairman, Toro Bennett, Lois Brun-
any place whether he's going or not. S. receive honors, including letters, son, Viola Joynt, Deral Rains, and 

All students are urged to cooperate 
in malting Christmas day a happy 
ODP for all. 

French. ''Ain't it marvelous?" 
The Latin ll students are studying 

th£. story of Jason and his Uncle 
Pelias, but you can't tell what they'll 
be studying by Christmas. Anyway, 
the subjunctive mode is .finished (the 
learning, I mean.) 

"Macbeth" mastered by 
that remarkable Junior English Class 
under the capable direction of their 
t eacher, Ferree. 

Civics students are On to the ropes 
and red tape of state government. 
(Let's hope it's a secret organization.) So be careful, everybody. stripes, and sweaters. Virginia Hockaday. 

ALUMNI NEWS Manual's mixed chorus presented 
ON OUR j•RECOVERY" LIST 

Betty Adams is on the road to re• 
covery from scarlet fever. We hope 
the road's short. 

THIRTEEN WIN 1N CERRO Doris and Geraldine, French II 
GORDO COH.N, POULTRY SHOW students, are corresponding with some 

Student.a and fac1.1 lly of M. C. H. 8 · "The Bo'im's Bride" Dec. 14 and 15, 
wtah to express their deepeSt sym.• after many well spent hours re• 
palhy to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson hearsing. 
and family whose son and brother 
paaed away Wednesday, Dec. 6. 

Marian Hulings. class of '28, wed.111 
Jomu Coulee. 

The seniors at DanvUJe H. s. are 
having their class pictures taken 
Marian's (Danville). 

Maxine Riley hu returned home 
from a little journey to the hospital 
and is recovering from an attack or 
appendicitis. Good luck to you, 
Maxine! 

The class totaled S70 in prizes with girls in Fran_c_•· ___ _ 
41 entries. 

MAROA AGAIN WSES TO MAOON 
This debate was held at Macon and 

the score was 138 to 119. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
What ho! The senion have been 

trying to decide upon their oommence-
mtnt lnvitatlona. They baveo dnally 
a1 rived at a declaion. 

• 
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TIJE !!LUE Jl.~D GOLD 

STVDENTS HONORED INQUIRING REPORTER 
Wb!lt b--ndits arf' you rec.eh·ing rrom 

e _trn curricular act1,·JUeti! 
One receives many benefilJI from 

extra currlcular actlvttles. They tend 
to reE:t one's mind leading one from 
~e (]aJly routine or tthoot work. One 
aot only receives physical training, 
I .it moral training as well . 

Belonging to the G. A. A. one 
le 1rns to be a good sport and becomes 
be tte- ~.cquainted with upper eta.a& 
men Cy being a member ot the glee 
club one receives training which ls 
not given in the curricuJar studies . 

I t:.h::>uld not consider my training 
in high school complete without my 
c:.:tra curricular activities. - Allee 
Roger.; '37 . Assistant Inquiring Reporte r 

Sports Editor 
Assistant Sports Edito r . 
Joke Edi tor 

· · ··· Dera.l Rains Good moral habits, good citizenship, 
· · Twain Fort good ::-;portsfnansbip, and entertain-

Assistant Joke Editor .. 
·········· Beth Withers Billie Wycoff and Ralph Hanes received honors at the ment are four things which I have 
..... Catherine Miller I nternational Stock Show. Mildred Riley also attended, but she gained during my four years in extra 

Art Editor ...... ··········· Bonnie Marlatt was ill at the t ime the picture was taken. Helen Wycoff re- curricular activities. I feel t)lat these 
Assistant Art Editor .......... ············· E llen Oakley presented Maroa in the N. R . A. Parade. four things are just as necessary as 
Business Manager • •·-·--··- Robert Stoutenborough my studies, to help me in the future. 
Assistant Business Manager ......... .. •·······-·············· · -···· -·--· Chris Garriott ------------~---C- l_ffi_ I_S_T_>_lA_S_ = __ IE_ S__ One needs pleasure in life to be able 
Circulation Manager ....... Harry Bowden SANTA DISCOVERED to carry on life's work.-Billie Pol-
Assistant Circulation Manager . . ............... Francis Mott "'Twas the night before Christmas, Across the glistening snow c~mes lock ,34. 

Alumni and Exchange Editor ·······-·----··- Betty Potter when all through the house ~::esr~u;~ey of a~:llspl!ry~:g, . . .. 
Assistant Alumni and Exchange Editor ..... . Helen Dean Kot a creature was stit-ring- not even Y". Merrie Gentlemen." It is Christ- My curricular activ1b.es ~ve me 
Typist ...... Eloise Morganthaler a mo\J.se," n:as morn. Looking out over the er>Joyment and comparuonship with ~=::~!..:~:~ -····· ·······- Miss Flugum, Mr. Norton,·Mi~-·F~-r::~:r~~;:! ~of:::ut~! ~e~~ise father, who crept glimmering snow, a few white flur- mJ: friends ~d loyalty to my. school. 

T•~ fill the stockings of,Dicky and Ned. ries fall against the window. Their Ii: 1s educab~nal and a .splendid p~~-
pure whiteness is an inspiration-to time for one mtcrested m such act1v1-

Bul up in the bedroom t}le Sandman be clean and white in body, mind, and ~~·fu:!r:!o~k~~~~: c::=.g.;:. 
bad left soul. -

Twci sleepy-eyed children of slumber ~wo small boys, clad in red from 
ARE YOU INCLUDED? bereft. tor to toe, pass by my window. What 

Was if chance that they woke from a lot everyone has to be thankful. fo: 
their glad Christmas dreams, -home, love, food, and clothmg. 

li g hts, ~~~~:::i:;~~l~\1~~tii~·t~~II !~:c~,:':i~)~~o;e~~~e c:fu:~t~~'. or:i~-~~:i:: ~::,t:ere with his I\·f~it;:::;:;:~:~~~r:~:s~!~ 

a band of "l?10w nothing~" ·w~1 ich seems bent upon destroyin g "We'll see," said the; both, as they hea rt. It seems only fair to help From e.xtra curricular activities I 

The extra curricular activities help 
to take my mind from every day 
occurences. They give me a chance 
to use my ability along certain lines 
in which I am more capable than in 
others.-Beth Withers '34.. 

the progressive, useful tlnugs rn our school. stumbled downs;:.•· those whose Jives may not be bright-
,,. have learned many different things. Perhaps the ears of those pople who are abusing their• J'\ot th~ 2, ta91e or ened by these blessings. In Home Ee. cJub r .have Ieamed 

1-Ibra\·y rllvTiegel wIT17Jw:zr',VlJCII tlwy reaa-1:111 s article. certain 1 chairs. .. J "Joy to the World" seems to be a many health rules and rules on court.-
p upils will not stop their careles.s use of the library in spit of An~ so in their coning, they made universal theme. To bring joy to 0th· e-sy. Also in G. A. A. I have learned 
repeated warnings. Papers and magazines have been carric<l such a noise, erJ on this day of days brings happi- many new interesting games and 

] d That old "Santa" c]i d out, "Oh, there ness to lhe giver for remember-"It exercies that I did not know before. away auc never returne . rrhese tllings do not belong to you are the boys!" is more blessed to give than to re- Of course there are activities that are 
but fo school as a whole. In the future anyone found di sober- ceive." a benefit to me other than those 
ing the library rules will immediately- ha,;e certain privil eg~s But before he co budge, like a The carillon ceases. With a resolve mentioned.-Mildred Ra.ins '36. 
removed. whirlwind they coble. tc- do better, I leave the window with 

It is also a blot upon our high school that in spite of lhe Too late now to hiJe what he'd al- tht.: purity of the snow lingering in 
efforts of (lie librarians -the shelves, especialJ y the refer- ready done. my mind.-Mary Louise Coulter. '36. 

I think everyone is benefited by 
extra curricular activities. I can 
learn to do different things - Ruth ence and magazine shelves cannot be keJJt neat. "Father's stealing our toys!" cried 

,_, both boys in dlsmaf. 
\ Vhe11 you t-a ke a magazine or reference book from tile A3 they thought that his actions this DESCRIPTION OF A Sl\L.\.LL 

Milnes '37. 

shelf put it back neatly in its proper place. deed must betray. VILLAGE ON X1\L.\.S l\lORN In my opinion extr.i curricular 
Please ........... .... . P ]ease.... . ..Please! I awoke one morning rather start- activities are beneficial. I'm not in 

RESOLUTIONS 

'l'h i.nk of what you have done during the past year which 
you coul d have clone better, eithe1· by trying hard er or t.hrn 
thing king bfore the act waa completed. Du ri ng the coming 
yea r, reason wit h yourself about every th ing, go info school and 
community activities wi tha clear mind and an objective in 
view. P rofi t thi s yea r by ,·our mi stakes of last year and above 
a ll make new frie nds. Try to eliminate un selfi ~IJiness and 
flgo t-i sm wliicb you possess and gi\'e lhc narrow organizat ion 
yo u att,,nd th e best you have. 

RESOLVE FOR EVERY MORNING 

Not. only wuen lhc New Yem·'s footsteps sound 
Upon lhe t hresho ld of my door, shall I 
i luke resolu t ion - - - every fbw1ing dawn 
Shall find me wa il ing earnest!)· lo try 
'l'o li ve th e glori ous hours of oue b1·ief dav 
S impl y an,1 serenely at my hes!; · 
To ser ve, if l here be need fo r me fo ; 
To rest , if lhere shoul cl be lhe nee,1 for resl. 
An,l I shall always l ry lo be siuce ,·e · 
To sea rch for fn;lh ,;nd fi ml il whe;·e I ran · 
I shall be charit abl e, knowing well ' 
1'1,,, good tha t li es "'ifhin ow fc•ll ow man . 
I would br c- heer ful-and 1 ;vould be brave 
l:lPnealh wh a tever load, or r hasfeniug rod , 
And oh, th ese two lbings I shall try to keep: 
A steadfast fai flJ-.o ehilcllike trust in Goel. 

"I wasn't," be answered. "I'm just led, I could not think why all the peo- fnvor of all, but I thiI.k glee club, 
trying to see pie were hurrying about in the streets. G. A. A., debating club, and inter-

What good Santa had left for our I looked out of my upstairs window scholastic athletics are beneficial, and 
small Christmas tree." and from there I could see many rosy I don't think they interfere with 

Sc the tired little bodies retired, snug- cheeked, happy, children playing and school work.- Mary Louise Coulter 
I)' covered, scampering about with the new toys '36. 

Not knowing the secr~t they'd almost Snnta Claus had brought them. I 
discovered.-Bonnie Meers, '36. could hear the old bells in the church TRY THESE BOOKS 

peeling forth Christmas joy. I could For boys-basketball fiends--a dandy 
~ee many mothers in neighboring r.ew book has been put into the 
houses preparing a dinner tbat would Hbrary. Perhaps you have seen it-
Je.tisfy the hearts of all. . "Toss Up" by Haines. It's a 1932 

TEN HEPROlAND~IENTS 
1. Thou shalt eat more turkeJ' 

than ever before in order to re-
main in bed the next day. 

This sight was so beautiful and put publication and must be good. 
.so much enthusiasm in me that I hop- You CClld-blooded "Excitement eat-
ped out of bed and ran down stairs ers" should enjoy ;,By Dog Sled for 
to greet everyone "with a Merry Byrd." It was written by a man 
Christmas to all."- Willlam Berry. named O'Brien and "Curly" Pulliam 

2. Thou shalt play with little 
brother's toys before he shalt 
have a chance. 

3. Thou shalt make it plain to ev• 
eryone that thou likest them 
only as long as they shalt give 
thee presents.._ 

4. Thou shalt be proud of thy pos-
ition. · 

Thou shalt not Jet anyone see 
thy presents. 

CHRIST~IAS JOY 
U:Jt us rejoice in song today 
,\ nd think of trlends who live away 
Send messages ot hope and cheer 
Tu lighten burdens far and near. 

Thou shalt be Master or Mis- \\'c'll bang up wreaths of colors 
tress of all thy survey (A.hem.) bright 

:.::~est~:.~t be all a-flutter h:::: A Christmas tree we'll plan to light 
comes nnd ,. Then with our gifts some large, some 

thee a gift "with all my love. smnll 
8. Thou shalt put on thy best 

frock or suit and let thy moth- \i\'e'll say a Merry Christmas to all. 

o. ~o~r:~:~: :v:t:~!· sp ill tha Then le~ us join in. song today . 
gravy at least o'nce and drop And think or friends who live far 
at least one pie. away 

10. In conclusion, thou shalt do ev- Stnd messages of hope nnd cheer 
erything backwards for the sake of To bring good fortune there, and here. 

Christmas day. -Dorothy Wikoff, '36. 

didn't wait long to take it out. 
. Cats and Dogs! ;'My Life With 
Animals,'' now what do you think ot 
that ? My, I'll bet it's interesting! 

A little gentler strain now for those 
who like romance and the impossible. 
For those interested in mythology-
'·'l he Council of the Gods." Oh, you 
Latin students. 

What about taking your history 
di.£guised in nice-lastin' stories. ''My 
Book of Knowledge" should be a 
p1easant change. 

Ahem! I shall expect every pupil 
to know the population of all the 
countries and cities in the world. For 
reference the "New International 
Cl"nsus AUas." 

Don't forget those "cute" little fou r 
da} books. Just about everything on 
earth. 

J ust one ol the Librarians. 
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I TEACllER•s T,\LES I r ' 
In ~ ~o::~mgle Bells" ,u / ~c }{ A ! ' '.1 :_ CH ATTf R 

Mr Norton prefers to eat Mrs. -~ _ +1/. 
Nortons ml~roa ( \ 

Santa. is going to stop m Decatur to The sen iors in the n. w. corner of .. DON'T KNOW H APPENINGS" 
~ee Miss Hallfo

rd
. Mr. Norton 's room s ta rted saying Lois Westerman admires. J ohn 

--- "sh-sh" after they were told to quit Meador. We are sure ot lhLI because 
Miss Ferree is going to sing "I t:illting. Mr. Norton with much dis- we found some notes which she had 

Heli rd the Bells on Christmas Day" gust exclaimed, "Quit letting off written. We will let the office dogs 
nt her home in Indiana. steam." settle the matter. ---Miss Garrison Plans to cat turk('y 
nnd cranberries nt White Hall , Ill . 

Well, wen . H ere it is time ago.in to Dera1 says while he's in there the 
write up a truthful summary of the 15th period after dinner he can hardly Miss F lugan ~ent her letter to 
scandalous happenings in and about rc.frnin from falling asleep or writing Santa and told hint to bring her pre-

Mr. Wolfe said some bad things, so 
th<': grade school kiddies said, when he 
found some one had burned all his 
gasoline. Cheer up ! Gas hasn 't gone 
up yet. 

school. r oems. He always brings a little pink srnts to Wisconsin. 
As we said,-there'll be a story pillow now to rest his head upon. 1 --~-- Cutherine Miller (in senior home 

about these office gi rl s. think Zelda made It for him. Either k . nnouncement) · 
First, a little space ought to be giv- she or Clara Marie. Mr. Keyes is going "over the r iver r~m, ma mg ~ ulius Caesar i 

en to e>..l)lain jus t how it come about. Mr. Keyes is conceited enough to and thro the woods" to Rock.l;ord , Ill. :anasse~~~. one go a 
About a month ago, Mary Louise think that he can take care of the of- _____ _ 
Coulter came to me and said, "In- flee himself the 6th period That JUSt Mr Wolfe doesn't know where he's Mr DuBois: "Gir ls hang on to 
stead of embarrassing me with your burns Allee J eanette up, because she's I going to hang up E1s stockmg their mothers' apron strmgs so tbey'IJ 

try to mortify some one else?' ' And Leota Austm always rehearses a tt? Emmerson c "Yes, but they don't 
remarks about Brucie why don 't you Just dying to be an office girl How w ill Santa know where to find I bi:! good n 

I said, "Now, now, Mary Louise, I lot o( her songs m there the 7th per- ----- hong on as they used to" 
think there's nary a soul I haven't 1od, and she plays a banJO as she \Vhy is Clara ~rte typ,ng so many 
bit." ''Well, ho}V about the office sings. Twain comes (;iown occasion- copies of the "Ten Commandments Ofj Mr. Norton: "Where 's Betty Pot-
girls?" So I sez, ''My, my! Goodness I ally f rom the library to see her. She Love?" Vole wonder who they are tcr? Isn't she at school?" 
Gracious! Mercy me! How on earthl g·l' nerally s ings a lov'! song as he for There is pl1h1ty, if she gives H arriet B.: "Yes , I've got her 
could I ever forget?" And sooooo-!! leu\'CS. them to someone else to read, a l- slip." 

The 1st period little Juice A. comes I Katie Berry takes aH 8th period though she says she's not expecting 
t r ipping in and bounces down in the to "P oke" over the telephone. the penalty tho'. But watch your 
dt-sk chair and begins immediately Now, Mary Louise, I hope this mak- step, you may have to pay it. 
studying on her Latin. Then when Mr. es you very happy. 

Mr. DuBois (to Mary Louise):. 
"Explain the sign X squared.'" 

Mnry L.: "The twoth power." K 1:yes goes to the World History Class P. S.- These country girls and boys The seniors weie telling of their 
sh,; throws the La tin book far, far &t noon hour. My! My!- Mama Office cl:;Jdhood abusements in grade school Bonnie Meers is looking for some 
e.way and goes to her locker and puts Dog, alais ' 'Nidsi." 
FL stick of chewing gum in her mouth "May I leave the room," Red saz, 
end walks back to the office, pulls r.e-z be. "Yes me lad," replies Mr. Du 
up all the window curtains and gawks Bois. A few minutes h-iter Mr. Du 
in every direction, looking for - (a Bois goes out of toe room. Und vot 
tractor.) does be see? Red and Pauline chin-

Mary June told me she studied geo- nm?! Is my face scarlet? No pink! 
metry all period, but I won't believe Dorothy Mott and Stella Long are 
it. I think she just sits and listens f.tflr argulng-; Who 1s- ure g"ootuest. 
to everything Mi;. l{eyes nnd visitors Dorothy sez, "She is;" Stella sez, 
have to say. "Diddo." 

SlE!:wfoot Lou Capling-e r is the Introducing Mr. and Mrs. "Butter-
cha.rming office girl the 3rd period. fic.gers" Troxell. The bride was form-
She very confidently told me she al- erly Mary Alice McGuire. 

in American History Class. This is I fiP<· gentleman who is at least six feet 
Vagil Ogden's: He said he had weak t-, become hcr--pal, we guess. 
eyes ar.d that one day out of a clear 
sl<y his teacher knocked him out of r--------------: 
hi8 seat for wink'mg at her. Virgil 
exclaimed he didn't know what it was 
all about . Now, \'rt}.gn, you wouldn't 
kk.l-us....becau!!G~W ho:;, you..;.fall - -
for the good-looking!! girls. 

The best joke o(. [he year happens 
to be on Beth W. Her little Jimmy 
didn't show up on Thanksgiving Eve, 
to take her to the dance at the high 
school. She &pent the evening quietly 
at home. 

May Yo:.i Enjoy a Merry Xmas 

The way to do that Better is to 

Buy Your Candies at 

Charleus Groceru 

Can you imagine the senior presi-
dent, "Red," writting notes to girls? 
Oh, yes, he's guilty. 

Donald Pulliam was seen in the 
big city of Maroa a few ago 
all dressed up and a lone. Now 'fee 
up, Don, and tell us whose fireside 
you were heading for . 

Twain, you better not try any of 
that old Jove stuff on those soph, 
gi rl~ just to get your fountain pen 
bfl.ck, or that little senior brunette 
will be saying good-bye to you. 

E loise M. (at restaurant, after be-
ing served and asked what she wish-
ed to drink): "Just bring me a glass 
of water." 

Hearing, several gi rls coversing 
about thei r split hairs, Mary Belle 
Morris declared, "My hair isn't split, 
but my head is cracked.'' 

Mary L . bas given Bruce the air 
for a fine, red headed seniof-
on you. 

GIFTS 

SPECIAL GROUPES 

10-25 a nd 50c 

See Our Gift Shop 

Shame 

ways stood in front of the windows How arc you "sopby" males getting 
showing she could pose in the trophy along with your B. A. A.? We hear 
case in the hall. Also, that she has a the: honorable "Corn Snatcher Cham-
powder puff, box of powder , cake of peen," is the treasurer. The honorable 
rouge, mascara, and lipstick hid be- member, "Kisadney, Kisidney," Hilt. 
hind the books in the bee;;: wro.-ck Meestcr Wolfe, how ees your tie 

Full Line of Seasonable Good I 
Thing to Eeat Haines & Essick Co. 
~--------'';:::::===============. 

for special use when she sees a sales- tJ:i~ morning? 
man coming up the w-ilk. 

Ruth Foulke (4tb) keens Mr ear We hear that D. C. (Editor in C.) 
continually against the walls or may- has a dreo.m man. If you don't believe 
bl· sometimes she strolls a long in the it just ask some of the faculty. You 
south hall to catch the drift of what se-nior boys better look out because 
they're laughing about in the civics I yot· might get one of those heart 
1 s She's another one that sez she crushers anytime !- Pappa Office Dog, 

;eat: .geometry that period. a1Jas "Ikal." 

Noon after noon we see Pauline B, 
and Jame·s R. standing in the same 
spot on the second floor. One noon 

Ruth Alice has remaineP very quiet 
for the past several weeks. (We bet 
Del bas something to do with this.) 

,:i teacher appeared at the marked ~-------------, 
spot and a student asked, "Are you 
going to collect the rent?'' 

Jane Troxell is kept busy watcmyg 
tor the milk man. (I mean the local 
c-ne, Que) 

KETTERSON'S 
Fountain Service and 

HOME MADE CANDIES 

FRED MOORE 
FINER F OODS 

F RDcy Box Candles, Fnncy I 
Buckets or F n1l t.s, Holldoy Wrnp-
ped Clgan1 und Olgorctts. 

For Compl.-to Xmas Sn.Usfnctlon, 
~ee us ror your fine OandJCR, Nuts, 
and Orange,. 

KROGERS 

THE STORE WITH THE 
XMAS SPIRIT 

HOSE 

XMAS GIFTS 
SUGGESTIONS 

GLOVES 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

TIES 
LINGERIE 

BUY YOUR GIFTS 
AT 

HIPPARD'S 

Mr. Norton is , "exprized." Now, 
now, Mr. Norton--don't feel that way 
about it. 

Mr. DuBois' definition of crime: 
Crime- When you are called on in 
class and don't know th~ answer. 

Farm Bureau Insurance to 
Meet Every Need 

Succurity and Lowest 
Cost Beyond 

J. 0 . Wikoff 
MAROA, ILL. 

A. B. McOOLLUlll'S 

CLINTONIA 
"YOUR'.' THEATRE 

TOES. and WED., DEC. 19-20 
'' Golden Harvest '• 

Richard Arlen - Chester Morris 
Genevieve Tobin - Rosco Ates 

THUUS. a nd FR I. , DEC. 21-22 

''Stagew;:reother'' 
Alice Brady - Franicho Tone 

SATURDAY, DEC. 28 
" Master of Men" 

With 
Jack Holt - Fay Wray 

SUN. a nd !\ION., DEC. 24-25 
' ' Meet the Baron' • 

With 
J ack P earl - J inimy Durante 

Camera Art Studio 
0. E. Mvrvold 

l\1ERR Y X l\IAS and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TEC. 2-7868 
820½ N. WATER ST. 

DECATUR, ILL. 

Official Photographer 
for 

M. C. H. S. 

TRUMMEL'S 
MEN'S SHOP 

801 N. S ldo So. 

CLINTON, ILL. 

----

THE STORE WITH THE 

XMAS SPIRIT 

' 

WE WISH THE SCHOOL 

STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

A VERY MERRY XMAS 

FOOD MARKET 

Myers & Dewhirst 
----

MERRY Xl\lAS and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

----

Coal and Building Ma~ rlal 

PHONE 24 MAROA, ILL. 

• 
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THEY TELL ME OHARAGrER OF DtVING A FAMILIAR PHRASE ' LIST OF BASKETBALL MEN I 
.. 1 hear .. T. .... ," 18 pl:etty gooil at (Ollpped from N. Y. Journo l ) H(bnve you ever heard ot tThhe origin 

1 
Ro;:rt St~uBtenadboroucghh, _JohnGarrtSter

1
lt· 

-
3 

On entering the wonderful borne of of e expression, o. I{.? ere are ng, onar r en, ns o , 
• writing poetry ... ···· the .. 80 much talked about" Washing- st!veral very interesting stories con- Charles Carney, Arthur Oakley, 

Harriette (la-zee bones) Bunner ton Irving, 1 round things very in- nccted with this word and its origin. Harry Bowden, Darrell Dash, Geo. 
ahould give "Speedy- Parker a lecture tormnl. 1 was conducted through the Two of them la the blame upon I Waller, Jr., Hugh Pulliam, Virgil 
on "How to Drive a Chrysler."" He ls lnrge and mngni!icient house to the Andrew Jackson \

1 
according to Ogden, Jack Troxell, Casimer Halicki, 

going to be anolber ''Poke" ........ but garden. Here on a small bench sat a on£ authority, ~as e;ccustomed to Carl Oakley, Duane Brett, William 
alter all , maybe slle likes lt . tall , pale-faced man. His attention mgn otrlcial documents with the Ber~, Franklin ~uc~enbil~, Jr., Jo.hn 

Ruth Alice, how couJd you go to wan focused upon a small flower. He lettt:rs "O. R. ." meaning "Order Re- Thrift, Albert Kmk8.ld, William W~k-
aleep on a date? looked up and greeted me with a corded." The president, however, bad off, Jo~ Sprec~elmeyer, James Robin-

Dorls-Flsb swim. Charles swims. 
Tbe.retore Charles Is a fish and a poor 
fish . 

cheerful "Good morning." I asked in no~ learned to read and write until be son, WiJllam Moore and John Meador. 
a rather hesitating manner (expect- wn:J a grown man, and his penman-
inrr him to say b·e had no time for re- ship was consequently poor. Hence, CLINTON TIPS l\lAROA 15-8 
pc-,rters) it I might talk with him 8 it was not surprising that his "R" Maroa High's quintet failed to 

Doris few moments. He glanced at me and resembled a "K" and was frequently er.eek a last quarter rally, December 
talks. T herefore Doris is a radio, smiled as he spoke, "My time is your mistaken .tor that letter. Another 1, in the game played with Clinton. 

Charles-A radio talks. 

only you can't tum her off. tim~." explanation of "O. K." was used by The game was slow from the start, 
In the conversation that followed, .JRckson's political enemies BS a jibe with Clinton holding the large end of 

Coach: How many times have I I examined his being as he had ex- at his illiteracy. In the p residential the score by only a 5-1 margin. 
told you to be 10 home room on time? ammed the flower His personality campaign of 1832 it was charged that During the last half the Maroa boys 

Freck : I don't know I thought was charming His. soul w°:'8 bright J t>.<:kson waa accustomed to use the 11 started a rally but the opponents were 
you were keeping score with seeming sunshine. His humor expression "Ori Korrect" meaning so far in the lead that they could 

was as incense, it so .swe~tened the "all right" and that by way of ab- not be overtaken. The game ended 
Mr DuBois: "What does malice few moments I spent w~tb him. Wash- breviatlon he simply a.ffixed the first, with Clinton holding the stakes, which 

mean?" ington Irving is the kmd of a man, l<:ttE'.rs "O. K." to his state documents gave them a 15-8 margin. 
Twain : ''You mean m-a-1-i-c-e ?" who wou ld treat a bootblack as well when he signed them. The Maroa boys played a good 
Mr. Du.Bois : "Yes, malice, not as he would a .New York banker. There is another legend to the game, considering the fact that it was 

Ma's lice" all he has a 81:°cere l~ve for hls fe - cffE:.ct that a · famous Indian chie! the opening game of the schedule. It 
low men.-Chris Garriott. known to the early Americans as was a good showing for better games 

Famous Sayings 
Miss HallfoIV-Ri!tum your car- Hattie (writting to Springfield 

state legislature:) "Who shall I write riage. 
Miss Garrison-Let's have it more to? '· 

quiet, girls! Betty A.: Prince of Whales. 

"Ola Keokuk" did not know how to from now on. 
write, but asked someone to teach ------
hin: how to sign his initials. There THE BOOKS WE READ TOGETHER 
afte1 be used these when be agreed We build our homes of many things; 
to any treaty with the colonists. 

Miss Ferree-We'll have a theme 
tomorrow. 

Anna L. C.-Nither do I. 
Francis M.-More darn fun! 
Hattie H .--Oh boy! 

Forme rly considered slangy or col-
(This sentence was found in Isabel loQuial. "0. K." Is now accepted as 

Ferrill's theme)" The smell of flowers 

Of little joys and sorrows-
or broken faiths, of children's trusts--

Of hopes for g lad tomorrows-
help to develop your nose." 

Betty Potter-Oh goody! Darrl Dash: (on Civics trip) There 
Junior Waller-Are you my gal? is Abraham Lincoln's car in front of 

good form, particularly in conversa• 
tion. It is even cobing into usuagc 
in England where i~ was frowned up-
on a few years ago. 

Of hollyhocks beside the fence 
Of hours of dreary weather; 

Anrt bl est are we if we can count 
The books we read together. 

Izzy F .-You don't know the half bin home. OH, THAT DUCK! stand-

of it. L. Braden: (In dead earnest) I H eap no more duck thy plate not fill, That knows the joy of sharing: 

For strong and safe that home shall 

Harry B.-Ready ! Begin! wonder who drives it? Don't let it pass by at its will, No burden shall be found too great-
Mr. DuBois--Way back when- For Christmas comes but once a year. No pain too deep for bearing. 
Viola Joynt-It's "snifty" Mr. DuBois to Virginia Hockaday Now fill your st( machs with good So-if you'd build your house of life 
Mary Bennett-Oh H ot-Cha. -Virginia, did you know that my care, _ _ For every kind of weather, 
..,_,J ackk~Bsomwmart-:an~::wto ;~Y :r:uyc~u?, wt.te's kid brother fell for you the And hearts with £le';' for the New Include good booKs-the kind or books 

MT. ZION WINS ~ -19 

Rally in Final Period Decide-a 
the Victory 

Maroa played a !ast game with Mt. 
Zion here Friday night, Dec. 8. It 
was a bard fought battle !or both 
team.s throughout the game. 

Maroa wa., leadlng at the end or 
the first quarter with six points to 
Mt. Lion's five, and then Maroa gain-
ed two points to Mt. Zion's three, thus 
marling it a tie at the halt. 

Spurred onward by the enthusiasm 
displayed by the crowd, both tealD8 
again tied the score at the end of the 
third quarter 13-13. The crowd went 
wild. 

They were off in the last quarter, 
with both teams using !ast, and witty 
playing. However, Maroa failed to 
check the visitors' rallying in the last 
!ew moments. Maroa. made eight 
goals to the opponent's six. 

Poem 

They talk about girls being nosey. 
But if you're asking me 
When it comes to having curosity, 
The male are the main species. 
They say they're never curious, 
But just listen a moment and see. 
One day I met an old pal, 
While walkin down the street, 
But we did not go far. 
Ere he grabbed me by my sleeve 
And cried, "Who's that girl I see?" 
They say they're never curious 
Oh, no! bow could they be? 

It's nice to say "Good morning," 
It's fine to say •~ello." 

But better still to grasp the hand 
Of a loyal friend you know. 

A look may be forgotten, 
A word misunderstood, 

other night at the Football Banquet? Year.-Casim 'J Halicki. That you can read together. 
po:~~ Alice-Fizzle sticks. Virginia-(~rning purple) He ______ _,_ _____ _ --------------1 --------------

Twain Fort-Heavenly day. di:~tD~~;::. he did. H e threatened ,..... _____ _,r _ ____ __, ---------- ----, 

But the touch of the human hand 
Is the pledge of brotherhood. 

Mary Belle M.-Has any one seen to sell his $2.20 football ticket for STANDARD OIL CO. 
my Bobby? , .20 so be couJd go to Forsythe. SERVICE STATION 86 

Beth W .-(Jim)m.iny Cricks. Catherine B.-Why didn't he go, ----
.Leonard B.-Those Clinton dallles. then? Suggestions for Xmas Atlas 

M D.-He couldn't find any way. rolishlng cloth, Champion spark 
Silly Science Sayings ....... Virginia-Oh, yes he could have. plugs, amp Bulbs and Kits, Auto 

Question-"What instrument meas- (Pause-turning more purple) Oh, I and Furniture Polish Iso-Vis and 
ures air pre88Ure?" 

Answer--''Adenoid barometer.' ' 
Question"-• What star guides travel-

rs? 
Answer-'"I'be bright star" 
Question-' 'Wbere is the human 

voice producea ?" 
Answer-"Tbe phonograph." 
And" by the way, .freshman, echo 

sn't spelled "ekhoe." I 
Bill Moore ........ ! hear you're writing I 

notes ........ and to a certain freshman 
girl. {Hat tie, you'd better keep an 
eye on your sis.) 

A certain senior girl swings a wick-
ed lett ........ Ask Skeet . I 

Red ........ who did btte you on the 
neck? 

didn' t mean that. Polorine l\totor Oils, Atlas Tires 

Does any one know the handsome 
football p layer that changed a tire 
for th ree helpless women and was 
considered a hero? 

ELECTRICAL GIFTS 

Fostoria Glass Silver 

Toys 

H. G. Beattu 
CLINTON, ILL. 

nnd Tubes, G. P. A. Radiator 
Glycerine, Coupon Books. 

C. J. WARD, Mgr. 
Franklin Caplinger, Ass 't. 

SPECIAL SALE 011 Aladdlu 

E lectric Tnble Lamps $1.00 Vnlue 

$2.49. 

-
Linville liardware 

Paul and Tom are "real guys"- ~--------------: ~========================~i 11 lcam Jng to dance. Any more o! youse 
muga going to pick up courage? 

Be.th ....... .Beth ........ you certainly like 
tall men! 

Shoes Repaired 

Quick Service 
While You Wait 

A. L. GRAlJPMAN 
IIA.ROA ILL. 

Herff-Jones Co. 
Indianapolis 

QUALITY and SERVICE 

J ewlers to Maroa C. H. S. 
Classes. 

CLASS RINGS 
COM!IIENCEMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

851 West Foreet Ave. 

GENE'S 

Good Things to 
Eat and Drink --HOME IIL\nt: (JJIILI 15c 

Hamburger Sandwiches 5c & 10c 
DON'T FoaoET OUR 

Meadow Gold Jee cream 
4-0c a BRICK 

E. H. HALL, Deca.tur I ----·..____ __ , Quick, Courteous service 

REED'S 

BARBERSHOP 

B. F. Caplinger 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Day und Night 
Ambulance Ser\'ice 

Phones 54-1113 I 
MA.llOA, ILLINOIS 

JOHN LARSON 

Hardware & Sporting Goods 

MAROA MARKET 

Home Killed Meats 

Free Delivery 
P HONE 75 

SAVE AND HAVE 

Save systematically and for a defin-
ite purpose by making regular deposits 
in~ Checking or Saving Account. 

Build and keep an adequate Cash 
Reserve. 

2½% Interest on Savings. 

The Citizens National Bank 
Complete Banking and Trust Service. 

Decatur, Illinois 


